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Titel: Rockstar automated testing procedure when launching updates  
 
Gegevens bedrijf:  

Naam: Creative Therapy BV 
       Tel:+32479348076 
    Contactpersoon: Sébastien Michiels 
     mailadres: sebastien@mycreativetherapy.com 
         Adres waar de student zal werken:  

derbystraat 361, 9051 Sint-Denijs-Westrem 
 
Kort (min 120 uur) of lang (min 200 uur): kort / lang (beide mogelijk) 

  
Korte beschrijving van de opdracht: 
 
Creative Therapy is a University Ghent spin-off that develops and markets 

interactive tools for motivation and monitoring during long-term rehabilitation 

therapy. This aims at increasing the therapy compliance and better feedback for 

patient and therapist through real time data and analysis displayed on the patient's 

movements. We do this by developing exergame solutions. We focus on the health 

sector, more specifically on physical rehabilitation.  

During the internship, the student will help to improve the current cloud based 

application. A specific problem that the student is presented with is to start 

automating the current manual testing procedure after launching a software 

update through the CI/CD pipeline. The high complexity lies in the fact that the 

current solution consists of a hardware product, combined with a unity embedded 

system in the online platform.  

The ultimate goal is to make a simulation model of the hardware product, simulate 

certain actions/situations in it and have this reflected in a result during the 

automatic test. Different challenges are presented, ranging from the development 

of this new features to the resolution of bugs. This can be situated in both the front- 

and backend, according to the needs. 

Within this internship you will participate in the Creative Therapy team as a full 

member for the further development of our web application.  

We are a young, enthusiastic team ready to change the world of exergaming and 

rehabilitation therapy, while doing the things we love! Are you ready to join? 
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Technologieën die aan bod zullen komen:  

 
Profile: 

• A rockstar coding Ninja 

• You are able to work autonomously as part of a start-up company. 

• You have an interest in (exer)games and health. 

• You are experienced in platform development with a focus on 

programming. 

• Experience or interest with one or multiple of  the following technologies is 

a plus: 

o Angular (or Vue or React) 

o HTML, CSS, Javascript 

o Node.js, Express, GraphQL en MongoDBC++ 

o Interest in Unity 

o Google Cloud Platform 

o GitFlow and git (with tools like Gitkraken of Fork) 
 


